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Dispersal plays a crucial role in the connectivity of established mangrove populations

and in species range dynamics. As species ranges shift in response to climate change,

range expansions can occur from incremental short-distance dispersal events and

from stochastic long-distance dispersal events. Most population genetic research dealt

with historically accumulated events though evidence of actual propagule dispersal

allows to estimate genotypic features and origin of founders. In this study, we aim to

disentangle a contemporary dispersal event. Using microsatellite markers, we genotyped

60 Rhizophora racemosa drift propagules obtained on a bare unforested coastal area in

southern Cameroon, estimated their relationship to 109 adult trees from most proximate

sites (which were 3–85 km away), and assessed their relative difference with 873 trees

of major mangrove areas (> 300 km) along the Cameroonian coastline. Proximate

mangrove populations were considered as potential source populations in assignment

tests. However, drift propagules could not be assigned to any of the Cameroonian

mangrove sites and were genetically isolated from Cameroonian populations. Drift

propagules showed higher levels of genetic diversity and private alleles giving a higher

relatedness to each other than to any putative source population. Chloroplast sequences

were used to confirm the identity of drift propagules as R. racemosa. We postulate

that a complex interaction of ocean currents, estuarine geomorphology, and tidal

patterns explain drift propagule dispersal to an area. Most likely the investigated cohort

of propagules originated from more southern mangrove areas of the West African

range beyond the Cameroonian border. This study unraveled the allelic, genetic, and

genotypic features of stranded propagules following a stochastic long-distance dispersal.

Transboundary dispersal of these propagules highlights the need for intergovernmental

efforts in the management of biodiversity.

Keywords: long distance dispersal (LDD), transboundary dispersal, ocean currents, estuarine geomorphology,
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INTRODUCTION

The seafaring propagules of mangroves depend on local
hydrodynamics and ocean currents for both short- and long-
distance dispersal. Evidence of historical long-distance trans-
oceanic dispersal are accumulating based on signatures of genetic
markers (Takayama et al., 2013, 2021; Lo et al., 2014; Wee et al.,
2020). Yet, assessing real-time dispersal events in mangroves is
difficult because of the challenges of tracking drifting propagules
particularly over large-scale and dynamic seascapes (Van der
Stocken et al., 2019b). Additionally, the difficulty of quantifying
the number of candidate dispersers, owing to how much
fecundity and depredation pressure varies across space and time
(Van der Stocken et al., 2019b), further compounds the challenge.
Such real-time dispersal events are relevant for understanding
patterns and spatial scales of connectivity and range dynamics
of species. To overcome the challenges, numerical dispersal
models have proven very useful to elucidate the spatial extent
and patterns of dispersal in mangroves at regional (Ngeve et al.,
2016) and continental or transoceanic scales (Van der Stocken
et al., 2019a); but they are not without limitations (Van der
Stocken et al., 2019b). At much smaller spatial scales, dispersal
experiments are feasible (Van der Stocken et al., 2015; Ngeve et al.,
2017b), although labor-intensive. More recently, by employing
a citizen science approach, propagules caught in fishing nets
over more than 2 years, have also revealed dispersal patterns
of mangrove propagules (Van der Stocken et al., 2018). One
phenomenon unifies all these methods: a leptokurtic dispersal
kernel describing patterns of mangrove propagule dispersal (Van
der Stocken et al., 2019b), where the number of short-distance
dispersal (SDD) events far exceeds the number of long-distance
dispersal (LDD) events which occur rarely (see review by Van
der Stocken et al., 2019b). Yet, LDD events are crucial; e.g.,
ancient LDD and vicariance explain contemporary distribution
of mangrove genera (e.g., Triest, 2008; Lo et al., 2014; Takayama
et al., 2021; Triest and Van der Stocken, 2021; Triest et al.,
2021a,c). However, more frequent short distance dispersal events
are notable for maintaining the connectivity of populations at
regional to fine spatial scales (Ngeve et al., 2017a,b; Triest et al.,
2020, 2021a), and contributing to range expansions (Saintilan
et al., 2014; Giri and Long, 2016; Kennedy et al., 2020; Triest et al.,
2021b).

Regardless of whether dispersal is long- or short-distanced,
the scale over which these terminologies are used is usually
ambiguous. Developing predictive dispersal models is difficult
because between systems, short- and long-distance labels are
used inconsistently. We will use the term long-distance dispersal
(LDD) to mean dispersal long enough to stretch beyond an
individual’s genetic neighborhood and outside of the geographic
limit of source stand, i.e., strict-sense long-distance dispersal sensu
Jordano (2017). Dispersal within a population’s geographical
limit but outside its genetic neighborhood, and vice versa could
also be termed LDD (see Jordano, 2017), but we will stick
with the “strict-sense” definition for this paper. Apart from the
terminology, dispersal potential varies among differentmangrove
species (Van der Stocken et al., 2019b). Such differences in
dispersal potential among species have strong implications for

patterns of genetic connectivity and the spatial scale over which
dispersal occurs (Mori et al., 2015; Do et al., 2019; Wee et al.,
2020). For example, higher dispersal potential in Rhizophora
mucronata and Bruguiera gymnorrhiza allowed for genetic
connectivity over larger geographical scales than Avicennia alba
and Sonneratia alba (Wee et al., 2020).

The spatial scale over which pollen dispersal occurs in many
mangrove species is usually shorter than seedling (propagule)
dispersal (e.g., Wee et al., 2015; Ngeve et al., 2020). As a result,
mangrove species mainly depend on propagule dispersal for
connectivity among populations, both close by and remote. For
such dispersal to be effective, propagules must have access to
the dispersal vector (water in the case of mangroves), emigrate
from their site of origin while being transported by the vector,
immigrate to /establish at a new site, and contribute to the
genetic pool of that new site. Hydrological accessibility varies
per mangrove assemblage in the zonation patterns along the
intertidal, i.e., landward vs. seaward stands do not usually
have equal accessibility to water. This difference in hydrological
accessibility has consequences on dispersal and leaves imprints
on patterns of fine-scale genetic structure (Triest et al., 2020;
Triest and Van der Stocken, 2021). Besides mere hydrological
accessibility, flood levels also determine whether a propagule
overcomes the first barrier in their landscape matrix of their
origin (e.g., tree density, dense prop root network, root barrier
types because of species composition). Propagules must first
escape their forest matrix of origin before embarking on potential
LDD (Van der Stocken et al., 2018, 2019b). Meanwhile before
this, several propagules suffer depredation and pre-dispersal
mortality, thereby reducing the number of candidate propagules
for LDD (Van der Stocken et al., 2019b). For viable propagules
that make it to the open waters, local hydrodynamic forces
and oceanic currents drive dispersal patterns (passive dispersal).
Dispersing propagules must remain within their window of
biological activity in order to root and establish at suitable
habitats (Van der Stocken et al., 2015, 2019b) (effective dispersal
entails successful establishment). Yet, upon arrival at a potentially
suitable site, propagules must also surpass thresholds of rapid
root development and anchorage to withstand dislodgement
from high hydrodynamic forces (Balke et al., 2011), and
escape post-dispersal depredation (Van der Stocken et al.,
2019b). High wave energy has a stronger impact on seedling
establishment especially at bare areas where pneumatophores of
adult mangrove plants are lacking (Huisman et al., 2009). There
also exists the possibility that some propagules regain buoyancy
after an initial “settlement” and embark on secondary dispersal
(Van der Stocken et al., 2019b). Therefore, many factors can affect
effective dispersal patterns and the spatial extent over which it
occurs in mangroves.

Since all these factors affect patterns of effective propagule
dispersal, only a proportion of all propagules produced by a
mangrove population/plant contributes to effective dispersal.
Yet, evidence of transboundary dispersal, i.e., dispersal among
populations in different countries, are accumulating, based on
genetic (e.g., Hodel et al., 2018; Triest et al., 2021c,d) and
modeling studies (e.g., Van der Stocken and Menemenlis, 2017;
Van der Stocken et al., 2019a). Mangroves occur across large
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stretches of subtropical and tropical coastlines of over 120
countries (Duke et al., 2007); and several studies assessing
dispersal patterns have focused either on specific countries or
region (except for modeling studies (e.g., Di Nitto et al., 2013;
Van der Stocken and Menemenlis, 2017; Van der Stocken et al.,
2019a). Therefore, most evidence of transboundary dispersal
are based on an accumulated historically realized gene flow
(effective dispersal) more than on tracking of actual propagule
dispersal events. Relying only on patterns of effective dispersal
from genetic signatures obscures our ability to estimate all actual
dispersal events. Yet, it is important to study actual dispersal
patterns because they are informative for understanding what
drives spatial limits of dispersal and ranges of species. For
example, whether limits are driven by species dispersal potential
(viability, floatability, size) vs. environmental constraints (ocean
current patterns, eddies, habitat suitability).

The small dimensions of most field experiments (e.g., Van
der Stocken et al., 2015; Ngeve et al., 2017b) limit the wide
applicability of capture-release experiments at larger scales.
As such, tracking actual LDD events, although important, is
impossible in real-time. Often their realized effects, quantifiable
using genomic markers, are only possible after a considerable
time lag between actual dispersal events and growth of
established individuals.

The large propagules of Rhizophora spp have a higher
tendency (compared to propagules of other mangrove species
e.g., Avicennia spp.) to be trapped by the dense prop root system
of the same species, at their origin (Van der Stocken et al.,
2015), favoring SDD. At the same time, Rhizophora propagules
are among the best floaters with long viability; a period between
80 and 365 days has been reported, depending on the species
(Van der Stocken et al., 2019b), offering LDD potential. Many
mangrove propagules can travel over considerable long distances
under favorable hydrodynamic conditions; many propagules get
lost at sea, or get washed ashore to sites where they are unable
to establish (pers. obs., also see De Ryck et al., 2016); while
others arrive at suitable sites to either connect existing patches
or ultimately expand species range. Previous research on R.
racemosa from West Africa indicated that propagule dispersal
allowed for a genetic connectivity of two major mangrove
estuaries (Rio del Rey and Cameroon Estuary complex) through
dispersal corridors that were formed after rising sea levels
submerged lowlands of the Cameroon Volcanic Line (Ngeve
et al., 2016). Additionally, virtual propagule dispersal modeling
in congruence with genetic data from R. racemosa sampled
from the entire Cameroonian coastline revealed an oceanic
front, formed by two converging currents offshore the CEC,
presents a significant contemporary barrier to regional scale
genetic connectivity (Ngeve et al., 2016). This ocean current
front isolates the more southerly estuaries, Lokoundje (Kribi)
and Ntem (Campo) from the other mangrove estuaries along the
Cameroonian coastline. Despite many population genetic studies
that describe historically accumulated events, any further genetic
evidence of actual dispersal events in mangroves are welcomed as
truly novel information on the dynamics and extent of propagule
dispersal. In this paper, we surveyed two non-mangrove forested
sandy beach areas in the Ntem Estuary (Campo, southern

Cameroon) for Rhizophora racemosa propagules with the goal
of (1) identifying and quantifying drift propagules, (2) assessing
potential for their establishment, and (3) determining their
populations of origin. We hypothesize that drift propagules come
from the closest mangrove forest patches (Campo, then Kribi).
Our analyses are based on a dataset on nine microsatellite loci
from both drift propagules and potential source populations
along the Cameroonian coastline.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Species and Study Area
Mangroves of the Rhizophora genus have a pantropical
distribution (Duke, 1995; Tomlinson, 2016; Takayama et al.,
2021), abundant and often predominant in both the Atlantic
East Pacific (AEP) and Indo-West Pacific (IWP) Biogeographic
regions (sensu Spalding, 2010). Four Rhizophora species can be
found in the AEP region, but only two of these occur along the
eastern Atlantic coastline (see Takayama et al., 2021)—R. mangle
and R. racemosa, and their hybrid R.x harrisonii. The distribution
of R. racemosa within the AEP, along estuaries and bays, can
be explained by its preference for areas with relatively higher
freshwater input as it tends to inhabit more brackish waters than
the other congeners (Duke and Allen, 2006).

In Cameroon, Rhizophora racemosa makes up 90% of
mangrove extent, accompanied by Avicennia germinans (5%),
and six other sparsely distributed species (Corcoran et al.,
2007). R. racemosa is most preferred by local people for fuel
and construction wood; as a result, its coverage along the
Cameroonian coastline has declined enormously (Nfotabong-
Atheull et al., 2013). Amidst challenges from excessive logging,
sea-level rise, and other direct and indirect anthropogenic effects,
understanding how this species extent is shifting, its potential
for colonization of new sites or recovery through replenishing
depauperate populations is critical.

The Cameroonian coastline (∼400 km) has third largest
(∼2,000 km2) mangrove cover in West Africa, after Nigeria
(∼7,300 km²) and Guinea Bissau (∼3,000 km²) (Corcoran et al.,
2007). Mangroves in Cameroon occur in 4 main estuaries. The
northernmost Rio Del Rey Estuary (RDR) (close to the Nigerian
border) boasts the most extensive and more pristine mangrove
cover. The more centrally located Cameroon Estuary complex
(CEC) is also large, but is the most disturbed mangrove area
because of urban development and increasing human population
from rural exodus, as well as other natural and anthropogenic
factors (Nfotabong-Atheull et al., 2013; Din et al., 2017). The
southerly estuaries, Lokoundje (Kribi) and Ntem (Campo),
which are separated by about 85 km, are naturally smaller
mangrove areas.

The Ntem River acts as a natural boundary between
Cameroon and mainland Equatorial Guinea (Figure 1),
characterized by semidiurnal tidal system of an average 1.8m
tidal amplitude (Ondoa et al., 2018). Mangroves near the Ntem
Estuary are the smallest, in terms of spatial extent, in Cameroon;
occurring around the mouth of the Campo River (which empties
into the Ntem River) and at Ipono, in the CampoMa’an National
Park. These small mangrove forest patches are surrounded
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FIGURE 1 | Map of the Cameroonian Coastline, showing our extensive sampling from North to south at all 4 mangrove estuaries (from north to south: Rio Del Rey,

Cameroon Estuary, Lokoundje, and Ntem). On the left the black markings along the coastline show the mangrove estuaries. Zoomed at the Ntem Estuaries to show

the survey beaches, which were ∼2 km apart and about a square kilometer area each. Base map generated from ESRI Gray (light), CRS:3857 in QGIS version

3.10.0-A Coruña.

landward by extensive forests, and by bare long beach stretches
(with no mangroves) (Figure 1). Some of these areas are not
suitable for mangrove establishment, because of the sandy soil.

For comparative purposes, we included materials and
microsatellite genotypes from Ngeve et al. (2016, 2017a,b); Ngeve
et al. (2020) (details below) and Figure 1 shows in detail all sites
within all estuaries from which we had samples: from Ekondo
Titi (EKO), Mbongo (MBO), Bekumu (BEK) in the Rio del
Rey Estuary in the north; Mabeta (MAB), Tiko (TIK), Douala-
Bonamoussadi (SADI), Douala—Akwa-Nord (AKN), Douala—
Bonaberi (BERI), Mouanko at the Douala-Edea National Park
(RSVM) in the central Cameroon Estuary complex; Kribi in the
Lokoundje Estuary; and Campo in the Ntem Estuary. Hereafter,
the Rio Del Rey samples are all referred to as RDR, the Cameroon
Estuary complex samples as CEC, the Lokoundje Estuary as
Kribi, and the Ntem Estuary as Campo, while the cohort of drift
propagules are referred to as Drift.

Beach Surveys Around the Ntem River
Estuary and Collection of Propagules
During a field expedition in January of 2015, we surveyed
two beach areas that each stretched ∼2 km where we could
(1) identify the different mangrove propagules dominating
this stretch of coastline; (2) assess whether mangroves could
expand into this area by checking for vagrant establishing
mangrove juveniles; (3) assess the state (interpreted as viability)

of propagules found here, whether structurally damaged or
intact; and (4) to sample drift propagules for further genotyping,
to determine genetic make-up and geographic origin. We
photographed all types of propagules observed and collected
a total of 77 Rhizophora racemosa propagules for genetic
analyses in the laboratory. Samples were washed, sun dried, and
transported to the Vrije Universiteit Brussel, Belgium.

During the same field effort, we also sampled plant material
for genetic analyses in 52 R. racemosa adult trees at Ntem River
Estuary, which is the closest (∼ 3–6 km) mangrove area to
the bare beach areas (Campo). Also, about 85 km north from
this area, we sampled 57 trees from the Lokoundje Estuary
(Kribi). This way, sample sizes were nearly equal for the “Drift”
population and of the adults from populations in close vicinity.
The plant material from these adult trees, along with plant
material previously described (Ngeve et al., 2016, 2017a,b), for
another 873 trees from the Cameroonian coastline, made up of
sites from the CEC and the RDR estuaries, further northwards
> 300 km along the Cameroonian coastline, were partially
reconsidered in this study only to assess relative differences with
drift propagules and in assignment tests.

DNA Extraction and Genotyping
Genomic DNA was extracted from the outer layer of the
hypocotyl of all 77 propagules. The outer layer was the tissue
of choice to obtain material for DNA extraction since it would
be the part with the highest yield of the seedling’s DNA;
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yet for several extractions, DNA yield was very low due to
interfering effects of secondary metabolites (e.g., Triest, 2008).
Extraction was done using the E.Z.N.A SP PLANT DNA kit.
The protocol used for PCR amplification is the same used
in our earlier studies using samples from adult trees (Ngeve
et al., 2016, 2017b), only this time, using a multiplex of nine
microsatellite primers (Rrace 1, Rrace 3, Rrace 6, Rrace 5, Rrace
7, Rrace 12, Rrace 18, Rrace 20, Rrace 24). These primers had
been initially developed for this species (Ngeve et al., 2017b).
Amplified fragments were genotyped by Macrogen (Seoul, S.
Korea). GeneMarker (SoftGenetics LLC, State College, USA) was
used to score peaks of the fragments. Of the 77 propagules,
we used only 60 hypocotyl samples that could be genotyped
confidently in subsequent analyses. Due to low yield of DNA
in some samples, fragment amplification resulted in weak peaks,
thus preventing unambiguous calling alleles.

Data Analyses
Measures of Genetic Diversity and Structure
To assess whether the drift propagules were made of a
genetically diverse pool of propagules, we summarized and
compared measures of genetic diversity between drift propagules
and the closest mangrove populations (Campo and Kribi) by
assuming the drift propagule pool as a single population (Drift).
Average number of alleles (At), number of effective alleles (Ae),
observed (Ho) and expected (He) heterozygosity, and percentage
polymorphic loci (%P) were calculated in GenAlEx (Peakall and
Smouse, 2012). Inbreeding coefficient (FIS), Allelic richness (Ar)
rarified to the smallest population size (k 52) was done in FSTAT
(Goudet, 1995).

To visualize whether the drift propagules bring any new
alleles to this area or have alleles identical to those of close
by populations, we estimated and plotted the allele frequency
of all alleles across all loci using GenAlex; and highlighted all
private alleles in the three “populations” (Kribi, Campo, Drift
propagules). A list of private alleles and allele frequencies was
summarized in GenAlex.

Relatedness and Population Structure
To investigate whether the drift propagules were products of an
outcrossing or inbreeding, we calculated multilocus outcrossing
rates (t), using, Wright’s (1984) within population inbreeding
coefficient, based on the equation: t = (1 – FIS)/(1 + FIS) (also
see Yan et al., 2016). We estimated the selfing rate and kinship
coefficient (FIJ; Loiselle et al., 1995), of individuals within each
of three populations as well as kinship coefficient of individuals
between sites using SPAGeDi (Hardy and Vekemans, 2002),
to assess whether drift propagules originated from a single
genetic population (propagule pool) or from a group of diverse
pool populations (migrant pool). Selfing rates were estimated
based on standardized identity disequilibrium which assumes a
mixed mating model, and computed standard error estimates by
jackknifing over loci (as described in Hardy, 2016). Assuming
mixed mating system is appropriate based on previous studies
in R. racemosa (Ngeve et al., 2020). For all SPAGeDi analyses,
we estimated significance based on 10,000 permutations, and
reference allele frequencies used for computing pairwise statistics
were from all three sites—Kribi, Campo, and Drift. Additionally,

we estimated mean pairwise within-population relatedness in
GenAlEx, based on an individual level genetic distance matrix,
with 9,999 permutations and a bootstrap value of 10,000.

Based on the prevailing ocean current patterns and genetic
signatures (Ngeve et al., 2016), we hypothesized that high
dispersal among sites within the same ocean currents, but not
among sites between ocean currents. Implying the central (CEC)
and northern (RDR) estuaries are unlikely to be the source of
drift propagules obtained at Campo. However, Kribi and Campo
sites could be potential sources of these propagules or belong to
the same gene pool/genetic neighborhood. Moreover, to evaluate
the relative differences between these drift propagules and adults
from all areas along the Cameroonian coastline, we considered
these and previously published data set in multivariate analyses
[discriminant analysis of principal components (DAPC)], as
described below. To investigate the level of differentiation
between these drift propagules and nearby forest areas, as well
as the other forest areas along the Cameroonian coastline, we
calculated pairwise F′ST (Meirmans and Hedrick, 2011) andDEST

(Jost, 2008) in GenAlEx.
We performed a multivariate clustering analyses of samples

using DAPC (Jombart et al., 2010) to visualize genetic structure
of the drift propagules with respect to the closest mangrove areas
to their sampled location, as well as with respect to other adult
stands along the Cameroonian coastline. These analyses were
done with original site data, using Adegenet (Jombart, 2008) in R
version 4.0.4 (R Core Team, 2019). For DAPC, we chose to set the
number of retained principal components to 12 (Kribi, Campo,
and Drift only) and 23 (Drift and all sites), and the number
of clusters kept were 2 and 4, respectively. These settings were
confirmed following an alpha-score assessment, and all analyses
were done based on the samples. In addition to the DAPC,
we estimated the probability of assignment for every individual
(from Kribi, Campo and Drift) using the compoplot function
of Adegenet.

Bayesian clustering analyses in Structure (Pritchard et al.,
2000) was also performed to determine to which genetic
cluster(s) individuals from Kribi, Campo, and the drift
propagules (Drift) were assignable. For Structure analyses, we
started with an initial burn in of 100,000 before 1,000,000Markov
Chain Monte Carlo repeats. We tested 5 different K’s with 10
iterations for each K. The online program Structure Harvester
(Earl and vonHoldt, 2012) was used to estimate the best K value
based on the Evanno et al. (2005) method of highest change
in K value. After which we plotted the genetic clusters of all
individuals using the online program Clumpak—Cluster Markov
Packager Across K (Kopelman et al., 2015).

Assignment Tests and Species Identification
Before performing actual assignment tests, we first explored the
resolution of our markers for this purpose by using progeny
arrays originally genotyped for the same loci (Ngeve et al., 2020),
to assess the power of the markers to validate known origin of
progenies, similar to Kennedy et al. (2020). Secondly, we used
the population assignment option in GenAlex to explore our
actual data with drift propagules, to see where they plot with
samples from closest mangrove areas (Kribi and Campo) as well
as others in RDR and CEC. For these analyses, we used default
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allele frequency threshold of 0.01, and used the leave one out
option which corrects for any bias in allele frequency estimations.
The plots from this population assignments tests in GenAlex are
usually informative for data exploration purposes (Blyton and
Flanagan, 2012).

Two sets of population assignment tests were done to
determine the origin of these drift propagules. Firstly, we used
just the hypothesized source populations, which were the closest
mangrove areas, Kribi and Campo. Secondly, to confirm the
relative difference between these propagules and the other two
northerly estuaries of the Cameroonian coastline (RDR and
CEC), we did another assignment test that included samples from
these areas, although the chances of these propagules originating
from these estuaries was low because of prevailing ocean currents
(see Ngeve et al., 2016). We calculated the probability that each
drift propagule originated from any of the sampled sites along
the Cameroonian coastline using GeneClass2 (Piry et al., 2004).
These assignment tests were based on the allele frequencies of
each putative source population, following 10,000 resampling
with the Monte Carlo simulation of Paetkau et al. (2004), with
Type I alpha of 0.05, and using all nine loci. Assignment threshold
scores was set at 0.05.

In addition, we determined whether any of the drift
propagules were first-generation migrants from the nearby
proximate mangrove sites—Kribi and Campo. For this analysis,
we used the allele frequency method of assignment by Paetkau
et al. (2004) to calculate the log-likelihood of the origin of
drift propagules; and still using all nine loci, using GeneClass2.
This test is supposed to identify individuals with a significantly
high probability of originating from the Kribi and Campo sites.
We used the L_home statistic (log likelihood of originating
from the propagule pool vs. any of the putative source sites)
with 10,000 Monte Carlo permutations (Paetkau et al., 2004)
to test significance probability at p = 0.05. The L_home is an
appropriate statistic when all reference populations have not
been sampled. All tests in GeneClass2 were based on the default
frequency for missing alleles (0.01).

To rule out a different species identity of the drift propagules,
one sample of each Cameroonian population, in addition
to a pool sample of six “drift” propagules, was used for
species identification and a comparative analysis of chloroplast
sequences. After passing quality inspection (DNA concentration
between 5 and 15 ng/ul), the constructed library (TruSeq Nano
DNA Kit) was sequenced by 300 bp × 2 paired-end sequencing
in an Illumina MiSeq platform (Macrogen, Seoul, South Korea).
Raw data were used for de novo chloroplast assembles of several
genes/introns from a nearly complete genome. All assemblies
used MK070169 (R. stylosa) as a reference genome (similar
as done in Triest et al., 2021b) and the mapping of reads of
Cameroonian samples were performed in Geneious Prime v
2019.2.1 (© 2005–2019 Biomatters Ltd.) (https://www.geneious.
com). The assemblages averaged 42,445 to 80,347 reads with a
mean depth of reads ranging from 77 to 146 coverage.

The de novo targeted chloroplast assemblies were processed
against the species R. racemosa as a reference for the rbcL gene
(Genbank accession number AB668365.1; 1371 bp), the rpl16
gene (AB668349.1; 895 bp), the trnS-trnG intron (AB668333.1;
481 bp) and the atpB-rbcL intergenic spacer (AB668317.1; 710bp)

representing haplotype H from Ankobra in Ghana, West Africa
as defined by Takayama et al. (2013); against the species R. mangle
as a reference for the rbcL gene (AB668356.1; 1371 bp), the rpl16
gene (AB668340.1; 972 bp), the trnS-trnG intron (AB668324.1;
479 bp) and the atpB-rbcL intergenic spacer (AB668308.1; 705bp)
representing haplotype A from Galeta in Panama, West Atlantic
Coast (Takayama et al., 2013); against the species R. mucronata
as a reference for the rbcL gene (AB668370.1; 1371 bp), the rpl16
gene (AB668354.1; 923 bp), the trnS-trnG intron (AB668338.1;
458 bp) and the atpB-rbcL intergenic spacer (AB668322.1; 699bp)
representing haplotype K from Maheburg in Mauritius, Western
Indian Ocean (Takayama et al., 2013). The consensus sequences
of each gene/intron were aligned with ClustalW (Thompson
et al., 1994).

A part of the nuclear ribosomal cistron (18S, ITS1, 5.8S,
ITS2 and 26S) was assembled from a Rhizophora mucronata
[KJ194220.1 (Lo et al., 2014)] 639 bp sequence containing an
internal transcribed spacer 1 (partial sequence), 5.8S ribosomal
RNA gene (complete sequence) and internal transcribed spacer
2 (partial sequence) and was subsequently used as a seed in
Geneious Prime v 2019.2.1 to obtain the ITS1+ITS2 region of
the same Cameroon samples as used for cpDNA sequencing. A
627bp long sequence, averaging 2,469–7,732 reads, was obtained
with a mean depth of reads ranging from 388 to 962 coverage.
The overlapping reads were consistent and did not show any
sign of heterozygosity or hybridization. The generated consensus
sequences of 628 bp length for a total of 6 samples (three
Cameroonian samples from Campo, Kribi and the stranded
propagules and three reference sequences from Genbank) were
aligned for comparative description of mutated positions using
MAFFT v7.388 (Katoh et al., 2002; Katoh and Standley, 2013).
Genbank accessions of ITS1 and ITS2 were obtained for R.
racemosa originating from Panama, West Atlantic (KJ194274);
R. mangle from Panama, West Atlantic (HQ337954); and R.
mucronata from India (KX231338) (Surya and Hari, 2017).
Unfortunately, no Genbank accession was available from the East
Atlantic, to consider as a reference for our samples.

A Neighbor-Joining tree was built with Tamura-Nei as
genetic distance and 100 bootstrap resampling method without
outgroup, using Geneious Tree Builder for the concatenated
cpDNA sequences of the rbcL gene, rpl16 gene, trnS-trnG intron
and atpB-rbcL intergenic spacer (Cameroonian vs. Haplotypes A,
H, and K) and for the nuclear internal transcribed spacer regions
ITS1 and ITS2 (Campo, Kribi, stranded propagules, R. racemosa,
R. mangle and R. mucronata).

Ocean Current Patterns Around Our
Sampling Period
To verify the role of ocean current patterns in the dispersal of
these drift propagules based on their genetic signatures, we use a
global ocean current visualization platform by Beccario (2021)
(http://earth.nullschool.net) to visualize the ocean currents
around the Ntem Estuary for 3 weeks prior to our field surveys.
On this ocean current visualization platform, we chose the ocean
mode and animated ocean currents. Beccario’s (2021) visualizes
data of the Ocean Surface Current Analysis Real-time (OSCAR)
model of the Earth & Space Research (ESR) (ESR, 2009). This
model is based on satellite data of sea surface height, wind,
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and temperature to calculate ocean currents. Ocean current
calculations used quasi-steady geostrophic model, with an eddy
viscosity based wind-driven ageostrophic component, and wind
temperature adjustment (ESR accessed 05/14/2021).

RESULTS

On-Site Surveys
We monitored drift propagules on a beach area ∼3 km from
the closest adult mangrove stands around Campo River.
These propagules were predominantly from two Rhizophora
racemosa, although a few Avicennia germinans propagules were
also observed (Figure 2)—representative of the most common
mangrove species in this region. Of the 77R. racemosa propagules
collected, the majority (91%) appeared “viable”—based on the
absence of any damage on their external presentation, with
healthy roots or root buds on many. About 7% of all the
propagules had signs of abrasion and other structural damage
of the hypocotyl but could potentially still grow and establish

(Figure 2), while the remaining 2% were severely damaged—
broken in two and were incomplete from top to bottom
(Figure 2).

We observed a single individual seedling which had
successfully rooted and had 3 leaves. We did not find any other
vagrant trees or seedlings along another 2 km stretch of the
coastline we surveyed (∼ 1 km from the first area).

Allelic and Genetic Diversity
Of the 77 R. racemosa propagules collected, successful DNA
genotyping was done for 60 propagules. The drift propagules
were genetically more diverse than the proximate mangrove
areas from which we sampled adult trees. The pool of 60
drift propagules genotyped had higher mean number of
different alleles (At), allelic richness (Ar), unbiased expected
heterozygosity (uHe), percentage polymorphic loci, and
higher inbreeding coefficient (FIS) than all two proximate
mangrove populations (Table 1). Outcrossing rate and observed
heterozygosity were highest for adult trees at Campo and lowest
in the drift propagules (Table 1). Private alleles could be found in

FIGURE 2 | Photos from field surveys and propagules, showing a clearly rooted plant with leaves at the landward edge of the beach. Majority of the propagules were

viable, and a few others had structural damages.
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TABLE 1 | Genetic diversity measures show higher genetic diversity in the drift

propagule pool (Drift) compared to nearest mangrove forest areas.

Pop N At Ar Ho uHe FIS t %P

Kribi 57.0 2.3 2.3 0.168 0.260 0.358 0.473 77.78%

Campo 52.0 2.9 2.9 0.260 0.267 0.027 0.947 77.78%

Drift 60.0 4.8 4.6 0.196 0.339 0.426 0.403 88.89%

At, (number of different alleles); Ar, allelic richness rarified to the smallest population

rise (k 52); Ho, observed heterozygosity; uHe, unbiased expected heterozygosity; FIS,

inbreeding coefficient; t, outcrossing rate; and %P, percentage polymorphic loci, FIS was

not significant at a nominal adjusted alpha of 0.00185. But without an adjusted alpha

could be significant at Kribi and Drift (p = 0.0019, observed FIS > expected FIS ).

the drift propagule pool (21) and in Campo (3) but not in Kribi
(Supplementary Table S1).

Relatedness and Genetic Structure
Within-site selfing rate was ∼ zero at Kribi, Campo; the
Drift propagule pool also did not originate from within-site
selfing. However, kinship coefficient (Supplementary Table S3)
of individuals within each site was largest at the Drift propagule
population (FIJ = 0.287, p = 0.0002) than at Kribi (FIJ =

0.125, p = 0.012), and Campo (FIJ = 0.088, p = 0.0023) sites.
Kinship coefficients of individuals between site pairs, relative to
whole sample (3 populations—Kribi, Campo, and Drift pool) was
low among all possible pairs. Although generally low, kinship
coefficient was highest between Kribi and Campo (FIJ =+0.063)
and negative, hence no kinship at all, between each of these two
sites and the drift propagule pool (Drift and Kribi FIJ = −0.176,
Drift and Campo FIJ = −0.137; Supplementary Table S4).
Similarly, mean within-population relatedness was lowest in
Campo (r = 5.2), followed by Kribi (r = 6.9) and it was highest
in the drift propagule pool (r = 9.3). Based on pairwise F′ST
was highest between the drift propagules and Campo (F′ST
= 0.380) and drift propagules and Kribi (F′ST = 0.424); and
very low between Kribi and Campo (F′ST = 0.071). DEST was
different from 0 (p = 0.0001) between these two sites—Kribi
and Campo—and the propagule pool (Drift); higher between
Kribi and Drift (DEST = 0.192), than between Campo and
Drift (DEST = 0.165). Kribi and Campo also had significant
but lower level of DEST(0021). A DAPC of Kribi, Campo and
Drift “populations” (Figures 3A,C), and that of Drift and all
other Cameroonian sites (Figures 3B,D) both show a very clear
separation of the drift propagules from the Cameroonian sites
along the first axis. Zooming in to the DAPC assignment for
only the southern estuaries and the drift propagules, Kribi and
Campo samples were highly admixed with their two site clusters,
while the third cluster was made of the drift propagules only
(Figure 4B). Based on the Evanno method, the highest delta K
was 2 (Supplementary Figure S1); indicating all individual drift
propagules and the samples fromKribi and Campowere assigned
to two genetic clusters following Bayesian clustering analyses in
Structure. Structure grouped all samples (from Kribi, Campo)
into a single genetic cluster, separated from a second cluster
containing the drift propagules only (Figure 4A).

Assignment Tests and Identification
Considering these same two southerly populations, Kribi
and Campo, population assignment tests in GenAlex
(for data exploration) show that only a single drift
propagule out of 60 could potentially be assigned to
any other population (Supplementary Table S2). The
plot of these explorative population assignments, first
with only Kribi and Campo included as potential source
populations (Supplementary Figure S2A) and secondly with
all other mangrove sites included as source populations
(Supplementary Figure S2B; Supplementary Table S2), show
the drift propagules are most likely from a different genetic
neighborhood from all other sites along the Cameroonian range,
based on our extensive samples from Cameroon mangrove areas.
To confirm this hypothesis of a different origin, assignment
tests (GeneClass2) based on allele frequency showed that the
probability of any of the drift propagules being assigned to
any of the sites along the Cameroonian coastline was very low
(<0.05 threshold). Only 1 out of the 60 drift propagules had
a probability of 0.075 of originating from Campo. That same
propagule had a 0.023 chance of originating from RDR Estuary
(northernmost estuary), and a 0.014 chance of originating from
CEC (central mangrove area). Four other propagules had lower
than the threshold probability, while all others had a probability
of zero, of originating from any of the Cameroonian sites.
These low probabilities show that none of these drift propagules
were from the Cameroonian range, and as such—their origin
could not be determined. For detection of first-generation
(F0) migrants, we focused on just the drift propagules and the
closest mangrove areas Campo and Kribi. Four individuals
from Kribi could be first generation migrants from Campo;
and two individuals from Campo could be assigned to Kribi
(p < 0.05). However, individual samples of the drift propagule
pool were not assigned as first-generation migrants to any of
these two southerly forested areas. Because of the numerous
private alleles and a suite of analyses supporting a separate gene
pool of the drift propagules, their species identity warranted
confirmation. Chloroplast sequences of samples of Cameroon
resulted in exactly similar sequences of the rbcL gene (1371
bp) and the rpl16 gene (895 bp); a single substitution in the
trnS-trnG intron (481 bp with G instead of A in position 242);
and a mononucleotide repeat in the atpB-rbcL intergenic spacer
(710bp with A[11] instead of A[10] in position 486–496) in
comparison to the reference haplotype H of R. racemosa from
Ghana (Genbank accessions provided in methods section).
These identical sequences or minor mutations refer to a maternal
identity of R. racemosa of the stranded propagules as well as
of all considered Cameroonian populations throughout the
studied area. These were strongly different (100 bootstrap) from
R. mangle (Haplotype A) or R. mucronata (Haplotype K) in
a NJ tree (Supplementary Figure S3A) and thus refer to a R.
racemosa chloroplast genome.

The nuclear ribosomal internal transcribed regions ITS1 and
ITS2 were similar for all Cameroonian populations, including
the stranded propagules and differed strongly from the other
species R. mangle, R. mucronata as well as from R. racemosa
of the West Atlantic in a NJ tree (Supplementary Figure S3B).
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FIGURE 3 | Discriminate analysis of principal components (DAPC) clustering of drift propagules with the closest mangrove estuaries (Kribi and Campo) (A) and with

the other central and northern estuaries (B) along the Cameroonian coastline. DAPC was performed with original populations and colors represent the different clusters

at K = 2 for the analyses using Kribi, Campo, and Drift propagules (A), and K = 4 for the analysis including all other sites of the Cameroonian range (B) [i.e., RDR, Rio

Del Rey Estuary; CEC, Cameroon Estuary complex; Kribi, Lokoundje Estuary, Campo (Ntem Estuary), see Figure 1]. Additionally, discriminant analyses of each

corresponding data set are shown under each respective DAPC result (C,D); the first discriminant function (x-axis) vs. the smoothed density of observations (y-axis).

Thus, both chloroplast sequences and nuclear rRNA intergenic
spacers indicated that the Cameroon populations belong to an
East Atlantic taxon, considered as R. racemosa and showed 100%
identity with the stranded propagules.

Patterns in Ocean Currents Around
Sampling Period
Patterns in ocean currents around the Cameroonian coastline
are complex. Although the predominant Guinea Current flows
southwards, there is a northward flowing surface current
also. For the studied region, ocean current patterns around
the Ntem Estuary around December 2014 to January 2015
(moment of our sample collection) were south to north in
directionality (Figure 5). Such complex ocean current patterns

could facilitate rare drift propagule dispersal into the survey
site, from more southern West African mangrove stands. Such
southern mangrove areas include mainland Equatorial Guinea (5
∼ 100 km from this propagule survey site), Gabon (∼ 265 km),
and Angola (> 1,110 km) mangrove range (see Figure 1 showing
mangrove areas in the region, black markings along the coastline
on the left of the figure). As well as other Atlantic islands—Bioko,
São Tomé and Príncipe, islands (∼ 165–440 km).

DISCUSSION

We observed a cohort of drift propagules at a non-mangrove
beach area at the Ntem Estuary in Cameroon and used that
as a cue to assess dispersal dynamics and possibilities of the
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FIGURE 4 | Bayesian clustering analyses (A) and Compoplot of all samples assignment based on DAPC (B) both show the Drift propagules form a single cluster

which is isolated from Kribi and campo cluster. Compolot show more admixture in individuals from the Kribi and Campo but not the drift propagules.

red mangrove R. racemosa along the Cameroonian coastline.
Observations of one vagrant juvenile plant and over 92% of
sampled R. racemosa propagules seemed “viable” (i.e., intact
and/or rooting), indicating potential for establishment at this site.
By genotyping drift propagules and assessing their relatedness,
we found out that, contrary to our hypothesis, these drift
propagules did not originate from the nearest populations
or any of the more distant populations of the Cameroonian
range. Stranded propagules were higher in genetic diversity and
more related to each other than samples from proximate sites.
Although microsatellite alleles were substantially different, the
drift propagules were identified as the East Atlantic R. racemosa
on basis of four chloroplast genes and nuclear rRNA intergenic
spacers without any indication of introgression with R. mangle.

The Origin and Indications of the Drift
Propagules (Locally vs. Unknown (Remote)
Sources)
The presence of drift propagules on bare, non-mangrove-
forested beaches (e.g., De Ryck et al., 2016) provide evidence
that actual dispersal events exceed realized gene flow and
more seldom contemporary ranges of species. Drift propagules
beyond present day mangrove forested areas following major
storm events (Kennedy et al., 2020) highlight the impact that
stochastic environmental events could have on range expansions
by bolstering dispersal into sites beyond present limits of

mangrove distribution (e.g., Kennedy et al., 2020). LDD events
contribute in the colonization of remote areas, the connectivity
of populations especially in a fragmented landscapes, the spread
of advantageous alleles (Attard et al., 2018), and drive the
mechanism of species adaptation to changing environmental
conditions (Blanquart et al., 2012). Despite the importance of
LDD, the scientific community has a limited understanding of
the extent, frequency, and consequences of LDD because of
limited observations of actual LDD events and also inaccurate
predictions of the behaviors of the tails of dispersal kernels and
the property of LDD (Jordano, 2017).

From the two two-kilometer beach areas surveyed, we
observed viable mangrove propagules in one and none in the
other. These propagules were observed at an area close (∼3 km)
to established mangrove site around the Campo River estuary.
Several of the Rhizophora propagules were rooting, and one
Rhizophora seedling was observed already rooted and growing at
the upper edge of the beach line. These are all indications of a
potential mangrove expansion site. Yet where these propagules
are from is important for understanding dispersal dynamics
along this coastline and how that drives the distribution of genetic
variation of mangroves here. Compared to other sites along
the Cameroonian coastline, Campo and Kribi populations were
isolated both geographically (i.e., no mangroves between) and
genetically from all othermangrove areas along the Cameroonian
coastline; due to complex surface ocean current front around
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FIGURE 5 | Ocean current patterns in the months of December 2014 and January 2015 (when we collected samples) show a predominant south to north direction of

movement. These surface ocean current patterns are based on data of Earth and Space Research’s (ESR) Ocean Surface Current Analysis Real-time (OSCAR) model

(https://www.esr.org/research/oscar/oscar-surface-currents/); and the visualization of this OSCAR data is done by Cameron Beccario (http://earth.nullschool.net).

the Cameroonian coastline (see Ngeve et al., 2016). Historically,
mangroves might have expanded from these southerly sites to the
northern sites (Ngeve et al., 2017a). So, the isolation of Campo
and Kribi populations from all others along the Cameroonian
coastline reflects more contemporary oceanic patterns on the
dispersal of propagules. Nevertheless, based on occurrence of
both Kribi and Campo within the same ocean current, it was
sensible to assume that they contributed to the dispersal of these
propagules to this unforested beach, in addition to the spatial
proximity to these bare sites; first Campo (∼ 3–6 km) and then
Kribi (∼85 km) (compared to others along the Cameroonian
coastline, > 300 km). Yet our assignment tests showed that
none but 1 of the drift propagules had a greater-than-threshold
probability (0.05) of being assigned to either Campo or Kribi
populations and none were even first-generation migrants from
these sites. In fact, graphs of population assignment tests and
both Bayesian (Structure) and multivariate (DAPC) clustering
of samples isolated the drift propagules apart from the two
closest mangrove areas as well as from all other sites along
the Cameroonian coastline. The Kribi and Campo populations
are relatively small, well-delineated and restricted such that we
may assume that our sampling design was sufficiently random
to capture most of the allele diversity and certainly the most
common ones. Drift propagules were not released from the
closest mangrove sites and did not originate from northerly
estuaries along the Cameroonian coastline, suggesting remote

(beyond the Cameroonian range) dispersal into this area by
the prevailing local (hydrodynamic) conditions. Visualizations of
total cloud water (TCW) content (Supplementary Figure S4) (by
Beccario, 2021) is based on data from the Global Forecast System
(GFS) of the National Centers for Environmental Prediction
Environmental Modeling Center (EMC), which is an arm of
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA).
The TCW for this region around our sampling period suggest
high levels (∼ 1 kg/m2) on several days around our sampling
period (Supplementary Figure S4). Such high total cloud water
content levels might indicate scattered thunderstorms prior to
our sampling. Extreme weather events have been associated with
stochastic LDD of propagules (see Nathan et al., 2008; Van der
Stocken et al., 2019b). Any storms prior to this period could
have forced propagule dispersal beyond normal dispersal limits
into remote locations such as this unforested beach area, under
favorable local geomorphologic and oceanographic conditions.

Complex Interaction of Ocean Currents
and Tidal Fluxes and Estuarine
Geomorphology in Drift Propagule
Dispersal
The Cameroonian coastline is characterized by two main surface
ocean current patterns. The southwards flowing Guinea Current
and the northwards flowing surface current also known as
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littoral drift. Both the Guinea Current and the Littoral drift
converge offshore around the CEC, forming a soft barrier
between populations to the south (Kribi and Campo), and those
to the north of this oceanic front (Ngeve et al., 2016). Being
within the same ocean current, it was very interesting to find
that neither Kribi nor Campo were the sources of any of the
drift propagules we sampled. In fact, on assessing the relative
difference between these propagules and mangrove samples
from the Cameroonian coastline, these propagules were very
different from our samples from Cameroon. To understand
these patterns, we zoomed in to the Ntem Estuary area, for
the months of December 2014 to January 2015, and visualized
ocean currents based on OSCAR ocean model data (by Beccario,
2021). Ocean current patterns around this period showed a
predominant south to north movement around this estuary. This
south to north patternmatches the expected littoral drift patterns,
also observed in Ngeve et al. (2016); and suggests that these
propagules originated from the more southern mangrove areas
of the West African range (Equatorial Guinea, Congo, Gabon,
Angola range) and/or Atlantic islands in the Bight of Bonny.
The Ntem River is a natural border between Cameroon and
mainland Equatorial Guinea; and such an open system might
allow for propagule dispersal between mangrove sites across the
river. River channel structure and proximity to water (landward
vs. seaward) has been shown to determine patterns of fine scale
genetic structure in mangroves (e.g. see Triest et al., 2020; Triest
and Van der Stocken, 2021). High local hydrological accessibility
within Campo mangrove stands may explain why they lacked
fine-scale genetic structure (Ngeve et al., 2017a), while at the
same time, being regionally isolated from other Cameroonian
sites (Ngeve et al., 2016).

The geomorphology of the Ntem Estuary has a slight
northward orientation. Therefore, based on ocean currents alone,
propagules from the southerly areas are likely be washed ashore
to the open ocean coastline area between Kribi and the Ntem
Estuary rather than the site we sampled them from. Estuarine
and coastal geomorphology has been implicated in dispersal
limitation and the structure of genetic variation in Panamanian
(Cerón-Souza et al., 2012), Farasan Archipelago (Al-Qthanin
and Alharbi, 2020), and South African (De Ryck et al., 2016)
mangroves. Ntem mangroves are well-separated from other
mangrove areas along this coastline; they occur ∼85 km south of
the Lokoundje mangroves area (Kribi), and ∼ 100 km north of
the Mbini River mangroves (Equatorial Guinea) (although a few
scattered stands could be found midway). Very small mangrove
patches are also reported in the Bight of Bonny Islands (∼ 165
km: Bioko; 275 km to 440 km: São Tomé and Príncipe). To have
bypassed the north-oriented estuarine opening (see Figure 1)
and made way into the surveyed area, indicate interaction of
ocean current patterns and tidal system of the Ntem River
to facilitate such (stochastic) LDD. Experimental studies have
shown the role of tides in R. racemosa propagule dispersal (Ngeve
et al., 2017b). An alternative hypothesis to a long-distance,
beyond-country-border dispersal is that these propagules might
have originated from unsampled unique genotypes in the Ntem
Estuary. However, this alternative hypothesis is less likely given
that (1) we collected a very representative sample of these

sites, (2) there are evidences of high within-estuary dispersal in
mangroves (e.g., De Ryck et al., 2016; Ngeve et al., 2017b), and
(3) prevailing south to north ocean currents dispersed virtual
propagules in like manner in the region (see Ngeve et al., 2016).
Moreover, these drift propagules were strongly differentiated
from samples from Campo and other Cameroonian sites. These
propagules do not originate from local sources; and a complex
interaction of tides and oceanic currents must have bypassed a
potentially prohibitive estuarine geomorphology to bring them
to the sampled area. Yet, understanding whether they are from
diverse multiple remote sources or a from single source, is
relevant to establish the dispersal model employed.

Are Drift Propagules From Genetically
Heterogenous or Homogenous
Sources—Migrant Vs. Propagule Pool?
The mismatch between historical (Ngeve et al., 2017a) and
contemporary (Ngeve et al., 2016) patterns of effective dispersal
along the Cameroonian coastline might be explained by several
direct (fragmentation, and habitat degradation) and indirect
(climate change-induced sea level rise) anthropogenic effects.
Historically, effective number of migrants from Campo to Kribi
was higher than between any other sites along this coastline (Nem
∼ 60; Ngeve et al., 2017a) [based on the coalescent approach
to estimate historical migration rates in Migrate-n (Beerli, 2006;
Beerli and Palczewski, 2010)]. Such high historical dispersal
from Campo to Kribi may explain positive kinship coefficient
(i.e., high relatedness) between Kribi and Campo, despite the
∼ 85 km distance between the sites. But dispersal over several
km is added evidence of the extensive dispersal potential of
Rhizophora propagules. Meanwhile, opposite kinship patterns
were observed between these two populations and the drift
propagule pool. In fact, no kinship at all between the drift
propagules and Kribi/Campo sites confirms that these propagules
did not originate from these sites. Interestingly, highest kinship
was obtained among the cohort of drift propagules and suggests
to a single dispersal event of a bunch of propagules kept
altogether until stranding. Our results imply that the drift
propagules thus are strongly related to each other and potentially
from the same source. Our field work coincided with an annual
peak season for propagule release/abscission in this region, so it
plausible that drift propagules were abscised from the same forest
area and dispersed to this area as described above. Parentage
analyses could not be performed to identify the parentage of the
drift propagules. Yet, their higher kinship coefficient led us to
hypothesize that they are from a single or no more than several
trees, beyond the Cameroon borders.

Despite beingmore related thanmangrove sites in the south of
Cameroon, we observed numerous alleles (higher allelic richness)
in the drift propagule pool, than in adult trees of Kribi and
Campo sites, suggesting that the propagules were made from
outcrossing mating events. Multilocus outcrossing rates < 20%
is indicative of inbreeding, between 20 and 80% is considered
mixed mating system, and > 80% predominantly outcrossing,
in self-compatible plants (Yan et al., 2016). Previous work show
Rhizophora racemosa employs a mixed mating system, where
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outcrossing rates exceed geitonogamous biparental inbreeding
(Ngeve et al., 2020). Given that Rhizophora species are
known to produce self-incompatible flowers, outcrossing is not
unexpected, especially when pollinator availability and landscape
structure are not restrictive (e.g., Wee et al., 2015). Multilocus
outcrossing rates (t) show Campo site is predominantly
outcrossing (t = 95%), but the drift propagule pool (t = 40%)
indicated a mixed mating system as did Kribi (t = 47%). Being
moderately outcrossed and having a high number of alleles
(allelic richness), while at the same time originating beyond
the range of other Cameroonian populations for which we
have samples make it difficult to tell whether these propagules
followed Slatkin’smigrant pool model vs. propagule pool model of
migration. The migrant pool model, where propagules originate
from multiple sources to a site, results in a higher level of
genetic diversity than if propagules dispersed via the propagule
pool model (all from a single source and usually lower in
genetic diversity). Moderate levels of multilocus outcrossing rate
could also be a computational artifact due to the assumption
of drift propagule pool as one population. Although the drift
propagules were more related to each other than samples from
proximate mangrove forest areas, pooling a few genetically
distant propagules into this drift propagules pool as one
population could cause a temporal Wahlund’s effect and result
in an exaggerated estimate of FIS (De Meeûs, 2018). Any
exaggerations on FIS estimates would lower outcrossing rates
(t), since it is calculated as = (1 – FIS)/(1 + FIS). Higher
genetic diversity of these drift propagules suggests a probably
higher-than-estimated outcrossing rates. Yet, higher relatedness
might indicate some variant intermediate of both propagule
pool and migrant pool models of dispersal. Whereby a diverse
group of paternal genotypes contributed to the pollen pool
of their mother(s), resulting in a diverse group of probable
half-siblings which all dispersed as a cohort into this bare
site. If such a stochastic dispersal event resulted in established
populations, they will impact the evolution of metapopulations
(see Goodnight, 2011), and have significant management
implications by contributing their unique genotypes to this area
and in metapopulation dynamics.

Implications for Conservation and
Conclusions
Our results show this cohort of drift propagules originated
beyond the Cameroonian borders, as ocean current patterns
bring in seedlings probably from the south and/or other Atlantic
islands (∼ 5 km to over 1,100 km from this site). Were they
to establish in this area, the drift propagules highlight the
potential of stochastic LDD events in (local) range expansions
(e.g., see Davies et al., 2004; Bialozyt et al., 2006; Vanden Broeck
et al., 2014). Previous data, which show mangroves of the Ntem
Estuary to be strongly differentiated from all others along the
Cameroonian coastline (Ngeve et al., 2016), and had no signs of
fine-scale genetic structure (Ngeve et al., 2017a). Yet the unique
genotypes in the drift propagule cohort, underscores the unique
diversity of these southern West African mangrove areas. The
high unique number of alleles in drift propagules and previous
research findings of no fine scale genetic structure in Campo
(Ngeve et al., 2016, 2017a), also allow us to hypothesize that

these southerly mangroves (and those of the Bight of Bonny
islands: Bioko, São Tomé and Príncipe) may be subject to genetic
breaks. Indeed, it is possible that only few or none of these
drift propagules really survive or even make it to an adult tree.
Such few survivors then are subject to drift in case the founder
populations are small in pop size (N = 1 to few) and remote from
“native” ones. Repeated LDD events are unlikely to arrive on the
same stretch of beach or estuary.

In addition to a unique and high diversity, the small-sized
southerly West African mangrove areas can be vulnerable to
stochastic losses from drift as well as to anthropogenic pressures;
that is the mangroves of Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, and
Angola, including Campo in Cameroon (Corcoran et al., 2007).
Therefore, these sites need to be monitored for their unique
genetic identity and if necessary prioritized for protection.

Given the evidence presented here of dispersal of drift
propagules across country borders, such revelation is an
important consideration for management of mangroves
worldwide. Transboundary connectivity has been observed
among several mangrove forest sites (e.g., Triest et al., 2021d).
Any dispersal across country borders highlights the need for
international and inter-governmental efforts in the conservation
of biological diversity. These studies and our current data show
that “border problem” is a man-made concept. The movement
of (other) species across country boundaries is not out of the
ordinary. As such, LDD events, across country borders, could
play a significant role in species and ecosystem resilience.
Therefore, emphasizing the need for international authorities
to cooperate, especially in the face of global change, for the
conservation of biological diversity (see Titley et al., 2021).
Remarkable is how infrequently such movements (LDD events)
are considered for plant conservation action and planning since
plants are regarded as sessile and conservation spatially static.
Indeed, stochastic LDD events across country borders and
accessibility of mangrove areas can contribute distribution of
genetic variation among existing populations of mangroves.

Dispersal is a crucial process for persistence of populations
and thus is fundamental for ecosystem management and
conservation (Edelaar and Bolnick, 2012). Therefore,
understanding how, and the spatial scale over which, dispersal
occurs is relevant because it will provide useful insights on
the drivers and patterns of mangrove range expansion, and
extent and/or patterns of connectivity networks of existing
populations. Such information is crucial for designing protected
areas and implementing effective management strategies in
the face of global change. Yet, the spatial extent of effective
dispersal of a species is determined both biological traits of
the species and by environmental factors. Species-specific
dispersal abilities due to propagule traits (size, flotation, viability)
interact with environmental factors (eddies, ocean currents,
geographic distance) to ensure its effective dispersal extent. In
fact, differences in dispersal potential has been associated with
differences in genetic signatures of sympatric mangrove species
(Cerón-Souza et al., 2012; Wee et al., 2020). Therefore, evidence
of LDD observed here for Rhizophora racemosa propagules does
not mirror expectations for all mangrove species. Nevertheless,
in this region where Rhizophora racemosa is the predominant
mangrove, a foundation species and exploited resource, our
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results therefore show that its dispersal can be much more
extensive than current mangrove range and this high dispersal
extent could allow for the expansion of its range to suitable areas
within this area.
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